Fitzgerald Tours Presents
River Cruise to Paris & Normandy on the Amalyra
Depart May 24, embark on ship May 25, disembark June 1, (Optional 2 nights stay in Paris. Return June 3, 2017)
Price starts at $2,440 per person!!!
May 24

Depart USA, overnight flight to Paris, France

May 25

EMBARKATION – PARIS, FRANCE. Arrive in Paris, one of
Europe’s most romantic cities, and board your luxurious
ship. Meet your fellow travelers at the Welcome Dinner. (D)

May 26

VERNON, Spend the morning enjoying the scenery along
the Seine as you cruise to the provincial town of Vernon.
Upon arrival, you will have free time to explore the town at
your leisure. Later, visit Giverny and the enchanting home
and gardens of Impressionist master Claude Monet, as well
as the Impressionist Museum. The artist lived here for more
than four decades, working to immortalize his ponds and
flower gardens in some of his most iconic paintings.
Alternatively, you can visit the palace and lush gardens of
Château de Bizy. The ship moors overnight in Vernon.
(B,L,D)

May 27

May 28

VERNON – CAUDEBEC-EN-CAUX, After a scenic morning
cruise, arrive in the old fishing village of Caudebec-en-Caux.
You will be able to choose from two different tours today. The
first option is to visit Honfleur, a historic and picturesque port
with pastel-colored houses that was a favorite subject of
artists such as Courbet, Boudin and Monet. The town’s
medieval Sainte-Catherine church, with its separate bell
tower, is considered the largest wooden church in France.
As an alternative, choose the "Routes des Abbayes"
excursion spotlighting Normandy's famous abbeys, more
than 100 of which once covered this region. You will visit the
ruined abbey in Jumièges as well as St. George
Boscherville, a former Benedictine abbey. (B,L,D)
CAUDEBEC-EN-CAUX – NORMANDY BEACHES. Today,
you have the choice of four different excursions. “D-Day
Remembered” is a full day excursion to the US sector, where
you will visit the cemetery at Coleville-sur-Mer, Omaha
Beach, the artillery battery at Longues-sur-Mer and the
village of Arromanches, where the remains of the floating
harbor used during the WWII landings can be seen. As an
alternative, you can tour the Gold and Juno beaches in the
British and Canadian sectors, where you will visit Ranville
Cemetery, Pegasus Bridge, the Canadian cemetery at Benysur-Mer, the WWII museum in Courselle, Juno and Gold
Beaches, and finally Arromanches. Afterwards, you will
return to the ship in Caudebec. A third option is an excursion
to rural Normandy, which includes a visit to the Pays d’Auge
and “Routes du Cidre” (the Cider Road). You will visit
beautiful Norman towns and villages, such as Beuvron-enAuge, and Cambremer, the Chateau St. Germaine de Livet
and a Calvados distillery where you may sample apple cider
and apple brandy. (B,L,D)

Day 29

ROUEN. Enjoy a morning walk through the medieval city of
Rouen and visit the imposing Notre Dame Cathedral, painted
numerous times by Monet, and see the square where Joan of
Arc was martyred, as well as the Medieval Quarter and Great
Clock. Afterwards, you will have free time to explore Rouen on
your own or join a guided bike tour along the banks of the
Seine. (B,L,D)

Day 30

LES ANDELYS – CONFLANS. Depart Rouen this morning
and enjoy scenic cruising on the Seine to Les Andelys. A midday stroll along the river in Les Andelys offers beautiful views
of the Seine Valley’s dramatic white cliffs, centuries-old halftimbered houses, and the hilltop ruins of Château Gaillard. You
can make your way to this former stronghold of Richard the
Lionheart, which changed hands a number of times during the
Hundred Years’ War, on a standard tour or on a hike. You may
also opt instead for a guided bike tour through the village of
Les Andelys. The ship arrives tonight in Conflans. (B,L,D)

Day 31

CONFLANS – PARIS. Today, you have a choice of two
excursions. The first option is to visit Château Malmaison,
former home of Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte and his wife
Josephine. Your tour includes the Château’s interior, gardens
and museum. Alternatively, travel to Auvers-sur-Oise, a town
famous for the Impressionist painters who lived there in the
19th century, such as Paul Cézanne and Camille Pissarro.
Your “Artists’ Walk” tour will include many sites associated with
their work, including the Auberge Ravoux, former home of
Vincent van Gogh. The upstairs room where Van Gogh died
has been meticulously preserved. He and his brother Theo are
both buried in the nearby town cemetery. The ship departs this
afternoon for Paris, arriving in the evening. (B,L,D)

June 1

PARIS – DISEMBARKATION. After disembarking the ship this
morning, guests participating in the post extension will enjoy a
panoramic tour of Paris on which they will see many fantastic
sights, such as the Pantheon, Champs de Mars, Eiffel Tower
and Arc du Triumph. Afterwards, you will visit one of the city’s
most renowned museums, the Musée d’Orsay, built in a former
railway station on the Left Bank. Its collection of Impressionist
and Post-Impressionist masterpieces is the largest in the world
and includes well-known works by Monet, Manet, Degas,
Renoir, Cézanne, Seurat, Sisley, Gauguin and Van Gogh. After
touring the museum, you will be transferred to your hotel. (B)

June 2

PARIS. Today is yours to enjoy however you wish. Explore
Paris’ multitude of landmarks, museums, cafes and shops. (B)

June 3

DEPART PARIS. Your river cruise vacation comes to an end
as you prepare for your homeward flight. (B)

11 Day Deluxe River Cruise Program starting from $2,440 (based on double occupancy) in category E; $2,640 Cat D; $3,035-Cat C;
$3,170-Cat B; $3,235 -Cat A; $3,895 Cat A+; $4,025 in a Suite. Additional costs not included: Port Charges-$168 pp; Program and 2
nights in Paris -$750 pp; and airfare (estimate $1,500 pp). Single Supplement 50% (Cat D/E excluded).

Terms and Conditions:
Final Payment is due approximately January 6, 2017, an invoice will be sent
Terms and Conditions: Cancellations must be given to us in Writing (NO Phone Cancellations). Refunds will be based on the receipt date of
your letter and using the time table below. You will receive all your money back less the Per/Person Penalty shown below.
Up to 121 Days Prior to Departure Date ………$500 Administration Fee
Between 120 - 0 Days Prior to Departure Date …No Refund
Additional penalties may include unrecoverable airline costs. Once issued, airline tickets are not refundable
Baggage: Passengers are allowed one piece of checked luggage and one small carry on. Your tour hosts are not responsible for theft, damage or loss
of personal belongings.
Identification: All passengers are required to have a valid passport, good for 6 months past return date. You will be denied boarding without correct id.
Valuables: Major credit cards are accepted in most places. Passengers are advised to carry currency in small amounts. Keep valuables with you.
Air arrangements: Your tour hosts are not responsible for changes in airline schedules
Responsibility: Your tour hosts will not be held liable for any loss, damage or expense caused by the tour operator.
INSURANCE IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!!!
Insurance must be purchased within 14 days of initial deposit to cover pre-existing medical conditions. We recommend Travel Insured International Worldwide Trip
Protector. Available by calling 1-800-243-3174 or online at http://www.travelinsured.com/ Please use the group number 46032.

